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Still refusing to let him come to London, it arranged for a proper discussion of terms at Newport, a few miles from Carisbrooke. Charles was released on parole, and allowed his secretaries and advisers to assist him. Parliament's commissioners were surprised at his skill in argument, and Lord Salisbury remarked how much the King had improved. " No/' answered a secretary, " he was always so, but your Lordship has too late discovered it."
The terms were high: Parliament demanded an acknowledgment that Charles alone had been the aggressor in the first Civil War, while they had acted in self-defence; bishops and Prayer Book must give way to a rigid Presby-terianism; every one, from the King downwards, must sign the Covenant. Charles would go no further than his original offer of a provisional Presbyterianism for three years; he refused to authorize the selling up of the bishops' lands. He doubted whether he was not betraying his trust by conceding large restrictions upon the political power of the Crown. But while the discussions proceeded, Fairfax captured Colchester; Cromwell occupied Edinburgh and made a bargain with Argyle to keep the Scots quiet. The Army turned southward from the war.
Colonel Cooke, one of the King's attendants, at Newport, noticed that new troops were landing on the island. Late one night he begged leave to go out and see what was afoot. Everywhere he stumbled on soldiers. Cooke soon learnt that the Army had resolved to seize the King once more: they did not wish to treat with him or to let Parliament do so; they had come back from the war determined to do him to death. Returning to the King's lodging, Cooke begged him to fly: a guard had been set ill the meantime, but Cooke had the password. Charles did not believe that Cooke could get him free: he was sure the attempt would anger all parties: he was under parole to Parliament. Cooke argued that Parliament was now helpless and the parole of no force. But the King refused to move. Cooke" urged once more the greatness of the

